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$ Men’s & Boy’s Overcoats 18

8%COURT HEARS
Died This Afternoon FIRST WAR CASE

WANTS QUEEN Archbishop Howley
PRESENT FLAG

I
©
© sOvercoats that are warm and comfortable, 

correct in style, and moderate in price,, are some of 
the good points o’f our stock this season, and there 
are other features you will observe when you ex
amine them.

The materials are Heavy Tweeds, in 
Heathers, Greys, Mixtures and Stripes.

i©12 æ3t
%1 ! . ?Hostilities Cause Bit of Mix- 

Up in Case of P. C. Mars 
vs. Rosenstern

ft
To Newfoundland Regiment Newfoundland MOUTHS DtS-

Suggestion of Governor . . „ ,
To Harcourt ttUgUtsHed &Otl, ECClCStaStlC

And Scholar

ftft©
$
8 I©%Yesterday, in the Supreme Court be

fore the full bench, the case of Mars 
vs. Rosensterns was heard.

The plaintiff contracted in Germany

ft(To Secretary of State.) © iSt. John’s, Oct. 14.—Regimental 
colour has been prepared for New-

ft ras v©His Grace ArchBishop Howley is j The following year he was sent to
Scotland as Secretary .to Archbishop to act as Sales Manager of the present J 

At 1.45 this afternoon the form of Eyre, Glasgow, and in 1870 came to Newfoundland Trading Co., Refusing
accept orders from the General

ft
1foundland Regiment by DauglUets of dead.

Empire. My Ministers hope that, as 
Newfoundland is the oldest Colony, the Archbishop which a fortnight ago St. John’s with the late Bishop Power, to 
Her Majesty the Queen might be grac- Was strong and vigorous, breathed 
ously pleased to present color.

For Men:©
©
ft>
ftManager here he was dismissed. He 

sued for damages for loss of salary. 
In 1885 he was appointed Prefect The writ was served on the individual

Prefect of St. George’s ft
fthis last.

In Single Breasted, with “Stormway” Collar 
a nd in Double Breasted Ulster Styles. 

Prices range from

©
Please communicate with Lady The end came quietly. The dying

Louisa Feilding, 48 Grosvenor Gard- bed was surrounded by relatives and Apostolic of St. George’s on the West members of Rosenstern & Co. in Ham |
ens thro’ whom color has been order- priests were in constant attendance Coast, and in 189 he was elevated burg in July last. The defendants ap
ed. King’s color already presented in upon the exalted head of their Church vical Apostolic and titular Bishop of peared and defended as of date before

Amastris. the war. Furlong, K.C., for the plain- ^§52?
At the death of the late Bishop tiff moved to strike out the appearance

Power, Bishop Howley was trans- and defence and that judgment be en-
ferred to the See of St. John’s and ten tered for the plaintiff, not on the nier

ftft
%
ft
ft
ft

Newfoundland.—DAVIDSON.
Two Colors.

Note.—Each Regiment has two col
ors (1) the King's Color, which is the 
Union Flag; (2) the Regimental Col
or which bears the Regimental badge 
i.e. the Arms of Newfoundland on a 
white field.

The King’s Color was the gift of the 
Society of the Sons of England and 
was presented at the camp by 
Governor on October 1st, 1914.

It is hoped that Her Majesty the 
Queen may present the Regimental 
Color, which is the gift of the Daugh
ter of Empire.

ftduring his dying hours.
During the last few days His Grace , 

had been in a very serious condition.
ft $5.80 to SI2.00.

For Boys :
ft1$%Hope Abandoned years later was made Archbishop and its of then ction but that the defend- 

As we stated yesterday, the attend- Metropolitan, which office he held up ants are alien enemies, 
ing physicians held out very little to the time of his death.

ft
ftIn support of the motion it was ar- ft
fthope of his recovery. In fact while 

they hoped for the best they knew it ance the R. C. Church in St. John’s in British Courts, that they cannot 
wras only a matter of a very short and in fact the whole Colony, has be heard to contest an action, that

they are to be treated as outlaws, that 
they have no rights to property. De
cided cases were cited which showed 

! He has renovated and enlarged all that alien enemies cannot sue a suh-

During Archbishop Howley’s guid- gued that alien enemies have no right ftI ft
ft
ft
ft In Single Breasted Chesterfield, and with 

Storm Collar; a few with Velvet Collars.
Prices range from

time when the end would come, and made much progress, 
while his demise will be regretted by ;

©the ft

1Labor Abundantall in Newfoundland it will not come 
as a surprise.

A fairly comfortable night was the Church and Educational property, ject. Two Prize Court cases were cit-
spent, but this morning he was so so that the buildings in his care to- ed for the contention that in those
week that it was apparent to all that day are in better condition than ever j courts alien enemies could only ap- <
the end was not far. they were before, and for their excel- pear to claim prize property under *

Offered Prayers lent state Archbishop Howley was certain special rules. 1
. , , * . mainly responsible.

This forenoon when the very seri
ous condition of the pelate was 
known, hundreds of citizens congreg
ated at the R. C. Cathedral and offer
ed prayers for the dying, that the 
Almighty might be pleased to raise 
him from his bed of sickness, or if 
otherwise that his end might be in

m«E '>
1-
I $4.60 to $7.30.Would Welcome News.

(To Secretary of State.)
S’t. John’s, Oct. 14.—Referring to 

my telegram of October 8th. 
public in Newfoundland would be in
terested to know when contingent ar
rives safely in England, where they 
are to be trained and any movements 
of public interest which may be per
missible from time to time.—DAVID
SON.

For the defendants it was argued 
His Grace’s greatest characteristic t that their appearance in Court was in 

was perhaps his ability for work. It obedience to the command of the

©©©@©©©©ft©ft©©©®©©©©©€©ftftft©ftftftftftftft(3ft©ftft£ft‘3‘S#^ft©©ftftftftftfc3ftftftftftftft
The

is well-known that he never spent an court itself which by the writ as cited 
idle moment and he inspired others, they did appear and defend. The law 

Numerous poems, various historical does not say that an alien enemy has 
I essays have been published from his no rights, but that the remedy of an 
pen, and he was looked upon as one alien enemy to sue a subject was sus- 
of the most accurate historians of the pended during the war and revives 
Island.peace.

The children of the R. C. schools 
also assembled in the church 
offered their juvenile supplications to 

Great
Grace’s behalf.

At 1.45 he ceased to breathe, 
news

when the war is ended. An English 
case was cited in which an alien ene-

o-
Loscs Foremost SonNIGHT COMBATS 

VERY FREQUENT
and *

my was allowed to file a claim in 
bankruptcy during the war to protect 
his claim, though the payment of the 
dividend was suspended till the war ^ 
should cease. Not to allow an alien 
enemy to defend would enable fraudu
lent plaintiffs to obtain juTf^lfr^ts on 
all sorts of unfounded claims. The 
suggestion is offensive to the mere 
idea of British justice.

Furlong, K.C., for plaintiff; Morine 
K.C., for defendant. The Court took 
time to consider its judgment.

By his death Newfoundland has lost 
White Throne on His one of her most exalted sons. He

was the first native to reach such a

■2
the

The high position in Church circles, and 
quickly spread throughout the lie has performed his duties faith- 

c'lty and blinds were drawn and flags fully and well.
iüi

And They Are Wearing 
Down the Strength of the 
Troops on Both Sides

Now in the evening of his life, forplaced at half mast.
Most Rev. Michael Francis Howley, he had passed the allotted span of

of St. John’s three score years and ten, he has
NO IMPORTANT

CHANGE NOTED
GERMAN CHECK 

ON THE VISTULALloycLGeorge 
Defends Great 

Britain’s Honor

Catholic Archbishop 
since 1904 was born in St. John’s on thrown off the mantle of labor and

enters into Rest.
All will mourn his loss and rela-

Sept. 25th, 1843.
His early education was received at

St. Eon’s College and he studied for tives and members of his flock have 
ot the Allied armies, and powerful Lbe priesthood at the College of Pro- our sincerest sympathy, 
searchlights to point out the posi-

Russians Also Capture Tow French War Office Issues 
Companies Colorless Report

Paris, Oct. 12—Captive balloons to 
discover and observe the movements

o-

Six MonthsThe funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.

paganda, Rome, where he was ordain
ed in 1868.

Paris, Oct. 14.^-The official com
munication issued tonight by the War 
Office says:

“Reports received tonight which are 
very general in their t-ms, indicate 
that there is no importait* modifica
tion in the situation.

The nateuivrt follows: 1st on our 
left wing, as far as the Oise, opera
tions are pursuing their normal 
•ourse.

2nd. At toe centre the progress o; 
our armies in the region of Berry tvt 
Bac is confirmed.

(Continued from page 5)tions and to blind the defence dur- Petrograd. Oct. 14.—The following 
official communication from the Gen
eral Staff was issued tonight:

On the left bank of the Vistula 
along the roads leading from Warsaw 
the troops on October 13th successful
ly pressed back the German forces. 
One of our regiments captured two 
German companies.

Fighting continues to the south of 
Przemysl.

There are no important changes on 
the other fronts.

ing night attacks, are being used by 
the Germans in the great battle to 
the north and east of Paris, which 
still is without definite result.

Military science frequently is lost 
sight of and the contest becomes 
merely the hurling of forces against 
one another. Night combats have 
become quite an element in the ac
tion. They frequently are forced

We shall need all our qualities,Richard Grey was before Judge 
Knight today charged with stealing a every quality that Britain and its peo- 
pair of pants, the property of Marcus pie possess. Prudence in council, dar 
Martin ; he was sent to jail for six ing in action, tenacity in purpose,

courage in defeat, moderation in vic
tory—in all things faith, and we shall

COSTS BRITAIN BRITISH SHIPS
$55 A SECOND WATCHING COAST months.

-o-
Says Sydney Webb, Discuss- Guns of Dreadnoughts Will

Protect Ostend
win.

1 ! Great Moutain Peaks.PERSONALing Cost of the War The struggle will be long and ardu
ous, and it ruthlessly breaks in upon 
the long and comparative calm of our 
international relations. May I tell 
you, in a simple parable, what I think 
this war is doing for us?

I know a valley in North Wales, be
tween the mountains and the sea, a 
beautiful valley, snug, comfortable, ! 
sheltered by the mountans from all ; 
bitter blasts. It was very enervating j

London, Oct. 13.—“This war is cost ; London, Oct. 12.—It is stated that a The Rev. Dr. G. J. Bond, brother of 
ing the country £11 ($55) tfer sec- strong squadron of British dread- the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond, has 

telling on the stamina of the troops ond, day and night,” said Sidney noughts is now massed at Ostend and been invited, on behalf of the World’s 
on each side, many of whom already Webb, well known as a political also along the coast, watching the Purity Federation, to give an address 
are worn out on the firing line in ( economist, in a lecture today at the French harbor cities.
the seemingly unending struggle. I School of Economics and Political This fleet will be used to prevent held in Kansas city in November. 

The French public, who throughout Science, of which he was the prin- the Germans taking the seacoast cities
and thus establishing a base for a

by the Germans and as often are 
repulsed by the Allies. They are

o
3rd, On our left wing there is noth

ing new.
In the Belgian treatre of war in tlv1 

region of Ghent, some engagements 
took place, on the nights of October

1 An Effective Rebuke to 12th and Vit A. During the dav ol the 

Blood-thirsty Woman

GERMAN WAY—
AND FRENCH

at the Eighth Purity Congress, to be

have shown calm, are patiently ci pal founder, 
awaiting a decision. The changing The war, Mr. Webb added, 
actions at various points along the equivalent to a species of economic 
battle line, as indicated by the War earthquake, which was upsetting ev- HUSKINS SINGS 
Office statement, furnish opportun- erything and presenting everything in j 
ity for diversified comment as to a new light. Nobody could predict to 
their significance.

Mr. W. W. Watson, of Winnipeg, 
was possible ^eppelin attack on England, formerly of St. John’s, has two sons

who have volunteered for service in 131 h some Anglo-French troops oe-o and I remember how the boys were 
the fight for the Old Flag. Bert has in the habit of climbing the 
joined the Fort Garry Horse, and is

cupied Vpres.
In East Prussia the situation rehills

!

SOME NEW SONGS above the village to have a glimpse of 
the great mountains in the distance 
and to be stimulated and freshened by 
the breezes which came from the hill
tops, and by the great spectacle of 
that great valley.

We have been too comfortable, too

Bordeaux, Oct. 12 .• A sub-lieu ten- iuai„,c. unchanged
ant at the front found a letter in the ------------
pocket of a wounded German from g g sjostad sailed to-day for North 
the latter’s wife; One sentence read: Sydney and will again load coal for 
“I hope you will spare neither women ^bjS port.
nor children.” _____________________________________ —

now drilling, while Fred is n the 90th 
i Rifles. The City of Winnipeg has al- 

evening rea(jy sent 5,000 men to the front, and
owhat degree of good or evil the world 

would be changed by the war, the 
speaker said, but the change un
doubtedly would be colossal.

The Nickel Theatre last 
was well patronized.

Mr. Arthur C. Huskins, the great

■o-
its Patriotic Fund, of which Mr. Wat
son is Treasurer, has reached 

singer, repeated his songs and was $500,000. 
enthusiastically applauded by all. The 
general opinion is that he is the most

A Sad Picture
o ___ The letter was returned to the writ-

The Clutha has loaded 4332 drums indulgent, many, perhaps, too selfish. er wjth this note : “Madame,—This 
fish at Alan Goodridge & Sons for And Hie stern hand of fate has ; ie^er was found in your husband’s j

scourged us to an elevation where

Picked UpThis morning we were shown the Il
lustrated London News of Oct. 3rd, COLLEGIANS WIN
which contains pictures of a number 
of officers who lost their lives by the 
sinking of the Aboukir, Hogue and 
Cressy.

They were a splendid lot of fine

Picket^ up, the wall of a 
Cod Trap7, without bottom or 

! leader, on Pellier Bank. Ap
ply to WM. WATKINS, 
Pilley’s Island, Notre Dame 
Bay.—octl3,3i

popular artist at the Nickel for some 
time.FROM ST. BON’S He is wounded- and is nowBahia; she sails today. pocket.

everlasting j being humanely eared for.” 
*•- the

we can see the greatThis evening he will be heard in, ... .. , ..
—1 c"a" £ J ho--”’,: ; schr. Sl. Hclena cntered at ^

1 lads. The pictures were fine, partie- iSouth Side where the work of dis" ten.’ dut> and Patriotism, clad in gin- yesterday to load salt bulk for the-
charging her fish began this morning, termg white, the great pinnacle 0.

______  sacrifice pointing like a rugged tin

In the College football match yes
terday afternoon between St. Boil’s 
and the Collegians, the latter came

o

young fellows. It was sad indeed to
see the smiling faces of the middies od victorious b> 3 goals to 1.

The game was well contested 
throughout and was witnessed by a

Gorton Pew Co., Gloucester.I ularly the two reel feature, “For An- 
1 other’s Crime.” The comedy in which 
John Bunny and Flora Finch were 
were the principal characters, was 
immense, and kept the audiences in 
roars of laughter. This evening the , 
pictures will be repeated.

and to read that they are numbered
and sev to Heaven.

We shall descend nto Hi? valleys
The Florence, Geo. Parsons, 

the Meliius, Arch Hayse, arrived at 
Bay Roberts from Labrador on Tues- again, but as long as the men and

\vomen of this generation last they 
v 11 carry in their hearts the image of \

with the vast majority.
Our own young hero. Lieut.-Com. larSe number of interested specta

tors. Mr. W. J. Higgins was referee. 
The Bons and Feildians will com-

Lecture on The War ÎBernard Harvey is included in the 
number.

He appears just as we knew him, a Pe^e* Saturday.
day.

By His Excellency the Governor
these great mountain peaks, whose 
fingers are unshaken though EuropeNOTICE-0 The Literary Committee of King George the Fifth Institute have arranged

, . xl ... for a course of Illustrated Lectures and Patriotic Concerts. The first of the
. , . , rocdt and swa^ m ^16 COnVU 810118 ° 3 former series will be delivered by His Excellency Sir Walter E. Davidson,
Amongst the other important mat- great war.

S.S. Stéphane, Capt. Smith, arrived ters to be discussed at the Twillingate. ----------- -----

straight forward young gentleman.
They have given their lives for our 

protection and we will honor their 
memory for all time.

Ho
A Serious Charge Stephano Arrives

rvnJohn Cahill, a 38-year-old laborer 
of Barnes’ Road, was arrested last

K.C.M.G., on Monday evening, 19th inst., in the Institute Hall. Subject:—-
o “THE CAUSES AND PROGRESS OF PRESENT WAR"evening, charged with obtaining Hof ‘ „ N-°W ,York vla “7 1

, _ „ i fax, with a full general cargo and the Catalina
under false pretences from C, F. Ben- following passengerS:

"He 10 the Herrm" WANTED.
! Fishery and delegates should be pnrnrn;ooinne fnr the Cnllec- 

From New York—S. Duder, W. E. given a full understanding of the T D t O H A
Knight, J. Delaney, P. Werner and 14 : Council’s wishes in this respect. All tlOfl Ol Kdlt, UVefClUC AC-

delegates should be able to give par- COUIltS, &C. Accepted Ofl 3.
From Halifax—S. Miller, J. Coale, ticulars of the Settlements in their commission basis. Advertiser

has had plenty of experi
ence and can give references, seats 20 cents. 

C. W. THISTLE, 148 New

Portia Sails An interesting incident of the evening, before the lecture begins, will be 
the uncovering in the Grenfell Hall, by His Excellency, of Autograph Por
traits recently received from three distinguished American friends of the 
Institute—President Wilson, and ex-Presidents Roosevelt and Taft.

The National Anthem will be sung by the audience at the opening of (he

nett & Co., by raising a cheque. *
He was before court today and was 

remanded.

Portia sailed at 10 a.m., taking a 
large freight and the following pas
sengers:—Rev. G. Elliott and wife, 
P. J. Cormack, D. Jackman and 22 
steerage.

r

steerage.
o

lecture and Rule Britannia at the close.
Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock. Price of admission 10 cents. Reserved 

Tickets to be had at the Institute.

Deported theL. Trask, J. E. McCormick, E. Leon- section and the population of 
; ard, J. Lynn,A. Powell, J. Logo, A. same in order to supply data for the 

W. Carlesson, Finland, and F. ; Archware and 9 steerage. arranging of Municipal Boards.
Bank to-day for Gibralter with 2,228 Benti, of Italy, who were deported -------------o------------- i will be necessary to know the local

i from Halifax, arrived by the Stephano. READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE and main line mileage of settlements. Gower Street.—OCt 12,1m

I
o

Schr. Little Pet sails from Grand ALEX. A. PARSONS, Secretary Lit. Com.
octl2,4i,m,w,f,m.qtls. fish shipped by J. F. Foote.
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